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EXllm/ CAP /ILtbt /2016

To,

The Princip"l,

DeliI' Sir / 1\ladam,

Dy. Registrar, CAP Cell,
i\-1••h.1 tm;,) .''yotirao Phu Ie Bhava n,
Vidyanagari. Santacruz (East),
~IIIm/Illi - 400 09S

6th i\Il1y,2016

Hnn'hle Vice-Chancellor is pleased to appoint you as a CAP Director to conduct Centrlll
Assessment Programme (CAP) for assessment / moderation or lInswer hooks at the All I\I.CA.
Examiuations stated helow to he held in the First lIalr of the year 2016. The list of cluster centre cl<
colleges attached to the cluster is enclosed herewith for your relldy reference.

Sr. F:xamNo.

I M.C.A. SEM I (OLD & CBSGS)

2 M.C.A. SEM II(OLD & CBSGS)

3 M.C.A. SEM IIJ(OLD & CBSGS)

4 M.C.A. SEM IV(OLD & CBSGS)

5 M.C.A. SEM V(OLD & CBSGS)

6 BRIDGE COURSE PART I & II

In this connection, I am directed to inform you that iu the capacity of CAP Director, you arc
required to perform the followiug duties during the Central Assessment programme.

I. To co-ordinate, coutrol, monitor and supervise the work of assessment / moderation of answer
IJOoks of the examinations. To get assess the answer hooks from the concerned faculty from
colleges within cluster centres having at least one veal' teaching experience.

2. To contact the Principals or the concerned Colleges attached to the clusters for deputing the
teachers for assessment &moderation and to get answer hooks duly assessed & moderated
from the concerned experienced teachers.
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. 3. To ensure that the work of assessment I moderation which is to' he completed within a
stipulated period as per the schedule prescribed for the purpose i.e. 15 days,so as to enable the
University to declare the results within 30/45 days stipulated time, as per Section 72 of
, Maharashtra Universities Act, 1994.

7.

4. To_submit themark.list(s) to the.lJniver.sity-along-with- the- bills of-rem unerations.~~~~~~~-

5. To depute Sr. Teacher of your College to worl< as CAP Co-ordinator, who will assist you to
. perform CAP work. The CAP Co-ordinator will be assisted by Cashier-cum-Accountant, a
Clerk and a Peon working in your College & to be dcputed for this work.

6. To arrange to pay for T.A. I D.A. & Local conveyance (if applicable), CAP Allowance,
Remuneration and any other payments & -to submit the Income & Expenditure statement
along-with Utilisation Certificate as prescribcd hy the University.

They arc further informed that no advance will be givcn to the Cluster Center for the
examinations work of the examinations to be held in the First Half of the year 2016. They are
therefore requested to snbmit the bills to the University Accounts Section on completion of
assessment I moderation work at their Colleges I Cluster Center and on submission of hills the
University will reimburse the amount to the coucerned College Cluster Center.

8. The Administrative expenses @ Rs.4/- per answer book is to be distrihuted amongst the staff of

your college working for CAP worl<. The pattern of Honorarium to he paid to the staff
mem hers of the CAP will he as follows:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Director I Principal (One)
CAP Co-ordinator (One)
Cashier-cum-Accountant (One)
Clerk (One)
Peon (One)
Contingency & Administrative Expenses

RS.I/- per answer hook
RS.I/- per answer hook
RS.0.50/- per answer book
RS.0.50/. per answer hook
RS.0.50/- per answer hook
RS.0.50/- per answer hook

(

9. From this year answerhool\s will he collected. hnck on alternate day. Hence, yon arc requested
. \

to arrange to makc hundles of assessed & moderated answer hooks & to make them ready for
dispatch, as soon as work completed.

r , ,
10. Any other worl< related to examination which may he entrusted to you by the Hon'hle Vice-

Chancellor from time to time for timely declaration of the resnlts.

11. You are therefore reqnested kindly to expedite Ihe worl; of assessment I moderation of the
answerhooks.

Thanking you and looking forward, to your valued co-operation.

With regards,

You rs,

Decpak
Orfe.Conlro

~",,,,.,-".",."". ,",""" I .V. >;I '.---
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. c, Asper tlIe. direciions of Hon'ble Vice-Cha~cellor, all the CAP Director~ I Principals of the
. Chister Centres are.hereby requested to note the following decisions.laken regarding the CAP work.

1. The CAP Director shall ensure that the Subjectwise assessment should start by3'dl 4th day soon
after that subject examination paper. As per provisions of Section 72 of the Maharashtra
Universities Act, 1994, results of the examinations should be declared by the University within
30/45 days, hence assessment work sho.uld be finished within next 15 days, \vhich pis: note.

2. The CAP Director .shall ensure to invite & appoint the eligible teachers from the colleges with
the Clusters, .those having teaching experience of more than one year in the .particular subject.
However, the preference shall be given to the Regular & Senior Teachers first; then, the more
experienced teacher &. finally the Jr. Teachers: It should also be ensure that the sufficient .
.number of moderators shall also be appointed;

Vou . will be provided with the Appointment Letter duly signed by the Controller of
Examinations. You are required to counter sign the copy and issue the same to the eligible
Examiners 1 Moderators reported at your CAP Centre, after verifying the identity of the teacher.
( Annexure" A")

4. The Teachers reported for CAP shall bring the recommendation letter from. the' principals of
their respective college & proof of Identity Card, i.e. coilege 10, Pan Card, Driving Licence,
Passport, Adhar Card, etc. and produce the same to CAP Director 1 Co-ordinator, as & when
~ui~. . .

5. The CAP Director shall ensure that the moderation work shall also start side by side with
assessment work and also filling & bubbling of Mark Lists.

6.

7.

It has been also decided to collect back the assessed 1 moderated answer books on alternate days.
Vou arc therefore, requested to arrange to make the bundles of assessed & moderated answer
books and keep them ready for dispatch .

. . '~ ,~\ ' ,~
, \ • , 'I" •

They are further ihformed that. no advance will be given to the Cluster Center for the
examinations work of the examinations to be hyld in the Second Half of the year 2015. They arc

I • r '.' I

therefo.re requested to suUmit the bills t~ the University Accounts Section on completion of
assess~eht 1 moderation work at their Colleges ~ Clnster Ce~ter and on submission of bills the.
University.will reimburse the amount to the COncerned College Cluster Center ..

, '

.
8. The Remuneration shall be paid as per the rates specified by the University and circulated vide

.its Circular No;Exam.lCAP/258/2013, dated 26'h March, 2014. (Annexure "B")

9. The CAP Director shall arrange to prepare the Acco.lInts statement. in the prescribed format and
get it certified from the Principal/CAP Director. Principal of llie College shall countersign the
Utilization Certificate. (Allnexllre "C")

mailto:ill-cap.exam.2012@gmail.com
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10.. CAP Allowance at the' rates specified by. the University printed at the back' side of claim forms
shall be paid in following manne'r. However, if a person works for more than 2 days the average
. can be taken for the purpose of calculating the CAP allO\vance. (Annexure "D").

3{)-answer.books----FuIl-Cr\P-allowance-'.~.:;. =::..:::;~;;;;;;;;;;::==l-

i) for 40/50/60 marks paper -,

ii)1'0r75/S0'marks papm= -

iii) for ioo marks paper'

40 answer books

25 answer books

.' Full CAP allowance

Full CAP allo\vance

Failing of which, full CAP Allowance will not be sanctioned which please note.
However, the teacher who works for more than 2 days, average could be taken to calculate the
CAP' allowance. . .

11. The CAP Director shall depute one Sr. Teacher as CAP co-ordinator, one Cashier-cum-
Accountant,.one Clerk and one Peon to look after the administrative, accounting & clerical work
, of the CAP from your College staff and ensure that TA DA, Local Conveyances, CAP Allowance
and. Remuneration are to be. paid on the same day. Honorarium payable to the Teacher(s)
working in your college and remuneration to, noncteaching staffis to be paid at the end of CAP.

d 12. No Chartered Accountant's Certificate is required now. Chartered Accountant's fee is not to be
expanded, which please note.

13. Accounts Statement shall be sent to University along with Utilisation Certificate within one
week after completion of CAP,which please note.

15.

r

Norms for Moderation' arc as per Ordinance 5045 which arc also attached herewith. Moderation
shall be, done only for Answer books those who fall under moderation category:

[ ( Annexure "D") .
I ' .

Regardingjmymentof T.A.D.A. & Local Conveyance, your attention is invited at the provision
of ordinance 203, Schedule 'D', (Clause (B) given below

~
", fl(a !raveling allpwance: a(1d (Iaily lI110wqncesilall be paid 10 any person for the journeys •
perfgrmed by !lim for altendin'g llleeting I work for tile purpose specijied ;,(Schedule 'A'; if such
melting Iwork is attended alone's normal pillce of duty Iprofession, notwithstanding the fact such
he lshe may on vacation / long leave or on duty. " r

, ' r
, , '

\', \

Accordingly, T.A. I D.A. &.Local Conveyance shall be paid to only sud, leach~rs, those who are working
. in other colleges but have reported at you'r college either for Assessment I Mod~ration, which means the
. teachers working in your.college will not he given T.A. I D.A.& 'Local Conveyance, to be noted. .

16. The CAP Director shall ensure that CAP Co-ordinators shall be in touch with University CAP
Cell all the time and shall give day to day status of Assessment / Moderation, preferably at 4.00
p.m. every day, so .as to enable as-to'solve any problem / difficulty during assessment. HeiShe is
further informed. that a Log-in ID will be given to each of the Gluster Centers for updating the

" day-today assessment/moderation work. ' ',".

mailto:ill-cap.exam.2012@gmail.com
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17. Every college is' required to assess the answer bool<s tunc to 1.5 time tharof student strength of
respective Cluster / College. However, this number is only indicative and it is the responsibility
of all Colleges to assess additional number of answer bool<s, if required and continue: to assess / .
moderate till entire CAPworl< is finished.

18. The. CAP I>irector_wiILkov~~~1l r~PJlJ!slblefor ~mQoJh_functio_nin~_and_progm~_oLtheCAP
Cfusrer.-He sh1UI keep slrict vIgIlance on assessmenl & moderallOn 01 answer booKs.ihey sharr-
also ensure the safe & Secure custody of answer bool<s till University'collect them back ..

19. Hon'ble Vice-Chancellor has also directed to inform all the colleges that "University
Examination work including CAP should be treated Top Priority & College Examinations
& other work afterwards. Those who failed to provide the sufficient teachers (or assessment

. their results will not be declared and entire responsibility lies on such Colleges. "

Please find enclosed herewith all necessary forms and enclosures for your ready reference.

With regards.

Yours,

Deepak G. ,save
Offg. Contro of Examinations

Copy to :AIl CAP Directors I Principals of CAP Centres.

. " '"
\

r
, ' , ' .r

)

, ,

I'
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-1. hnnlirectmi-bYttre-BUlITdllf-Ex:tmirratlmfs rlJll11IlUlnl you l\~ncr I Mmlerator-tn
the in subject of" at the .
Examination to be held in the First Half of2016 ..

ExamIC.AP/lljG7 12016.

Appointment Letter

Dear Sir I Madam,

Annexure" A"

2. You are requested to put yourself in communication immediately with regard to the
. work p'ertaining to the commencement of the assessment at Cluster CAP Centre on
(phone No. 'Of CAP Director ICo-ordinator ). .

1
,1
I'
i:

orrg. CaNTRaLL'

You are further requested tll- follow the instructions and guidelines for the aSSeSSI\1ent
, and moderation give'n by. University I displayed in CAP Centres. ",

Your attention is invited at Clause 32(5)((g) of MU Ac.t, 1994, reads as 'under :

"It shall be obligatory on every teacher and the non-teaching employee of the
University, affiliated, conducted or .autonomous colleges of recognized
institution to .render-necessary assistance and .service":'in respect of
examinations of U{liversity. .tJ any teachfrr or.non~teaching employee fails to
comply with the order o/University or College or Institution in this respect, it
SilOllbe misconduct and tile employee shall be liablefor discipliliary action. "

I am further to request you to complete the assessment I moderation work within
stipulated time (10 days)' as per the direction of the CAP co~ordinator I Chief
Moderator of the Subject, as so as to enable this office to declare the results of the said

. examination as stipulated in Section 72 of Maharashtra Universities Act, 1994, whiCh is

mandatory.

Assessment of answer books of each subject will mostly start on. 3rdl 4
th

day of the
. Cluster I CAP Centre from the date of examination of particular theory papers
me~tioned in the time table. You are, therefore, requested to report at the Cluster I
CAP Centre for assessment of answer books of the subject as mentioned above.

Assessment and moderation of the answer books shall be done simultaneously and it
should be also completed side by side, which please note. ,

Utmost care be 'iaken' while totalling of marks &' bubbling at right place to avoid any
. mistake, thereof.

, You are r,equested to .follow the directives given by,the CAr Director I Co~ordinaior of
CAPJChairperson for completion of assessment of the said s'ubject within 10 days' time.

PRINCIPAL & CAP DIRECTOR

5.

3.

6.

,

7.
,

8.

,j 9.

mailto:ill-cap.exam.2012@gmail.com
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Anne.xure "B"

I

QI:ircular
, rbe Principals of affiliated Colleges conducting Under Graduate and Post-Graduate courses under the

----'-' Fae" Ity of*t'ts,scieitce;:Com merce,-l5ow,E1I ucation,Fine-A fts, En gineering&~Technology a nd-,)Iso-for-other ----
courses of which examinations are conducted by the IJniversity are he'rebyinformed that in pursuance of the

, "

resolution passed by the Board of Examinations at its meeting the following interim decision has been taken for
, payment of remuneration of examination held in the First Half of the Year 2016 and thereafter.

The remuneration rates for assessment and moderation work are as follows :-

,

,

Particulars For 100 marks For 70/75/80 marks For 75/80 marks ,For 40/50/60 marks
(3 hours paper) (3 hours paper) (for 2 to 2V, hour paper) (for 2 hours paper)

For Under Graduate Courses TFor University Examinations)

Assessment
'Rs.16/- per answer Rs.16/- per Rs.14/- per answer book ' Rs.12/. per answer

book answer book book
Rs.18/-'per answer Rs.18/. per " Rs.15/- per answer

,Moderation ' Rs.16/- per answer book
book' answer book book

For Post Graduate Courses (For Universitv Examinations)

, Assessment Rs.20/- per answer Rs.20/- per Rs.18/- per answer book Rs.15/- per answer
book answer book book

Moderation Rs.221. per answer RS.221-pe,r Rs.20/. per answer' book Rs.18/. per answer
book answer book book

Minimum " -,

AlB's tobe Minimum,25 Minimum 25 Minimum 40 answer
assessed for full Minimum 30 answer'books
CAP allowance

answer books answer books books

(ForUG & PG)
Note: 1) Any paper having duration of 3 hours, it shall be paid as per 3 hour papers remuneration.

2) Any Paper having 40 marks & duration 2 hours shall be paid as per 2 hours duration paper.
3)' Paper's having duration of less than 2 hours, the remuneration shall be paid'

proportionately.
, '4~ if a person works for: more than 2 di'Ys the average can be taken ror the purpose,or ,
calculatm!! the CAP allowlMce. \ ' , ' , , ' , , \

They are also requested to commu.",cate the same to,all concerned, who have appointed as Examiners 1

Moderators. The teachCl's who are, allPointed as Exa')!iners lModerators ror the above mentioned University
examinations shall 'not be relieved till the etld of assessment 1 moderations. The teachers who are working in

•the CAP on the last 'day ~f term' also should get duty leavf for the same. '

, '

mailto:ID.:.cap.exam.2012@gmail.com
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Anncxurc'D-1' .

Dy. Hegistrnrl CAl' Cl'll.
l'lahnlmn JyotiraoPhuleBhavan,
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Pg.- 01

<.

ORDINANCE - 5046,

1.. The Mcideration ,System shall be applicable to all the faculties for
---

under graduate and post graduate examinations.

2. 100% moderation of the answer book shall be. carried out in the
case of candidates failing by 10% of marks of the aggregate marks
oCthatpaper. . -,' , '

, ~_.,,>",.••.,__ r"'__ __ __" _._ ._~.. _,.~ ..__ ,__ ., .,,__ _ __ "'~ '._,".'."_'C"'_'" _.,". -

3. In case of pl~ofessional faculties / courses, 100% moderation shall be. ... \ . \ ,

'carried 'out in case of candidates obtaining 70% ahd above 'marks.'
For non-professional faculties / courses 100% moderation shall be
carried .out in case of candidates obtaining first class and above
marks.

4. The moderation of answer books of at least 5% o/tiJtal number of
candidates obtaining marks. between minimum passing marks and
.marks required for first class / distinction shall be carried out on

, random sample basis ..

5. One moderator shall b~appointed per five examiners. However
Chairman, Board of paper setters will act as the moderator, where
there are less th~lll five examiners,

6.
. ' \. \\ . .

Moderation work shall be carried out simultaneously
central asses~Q1ent of answer books at CAPs.

,'. \WIth the

, '

( 7. Where marks awarded by the moderator very from those awarded
by'original examiner, the marks awarded by the moderator shall be
taken as final.

8. 'Each University shall formulate detailed scheme of'moderation on
the basis of guidelines given above.

I I
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Annexure '0-2'

Dj'. Registrar, CAP Cell,
1\1:1ha t 111<1 .J yoti rao Ph uleBh:lv:ln,
Vidyanagari. Santal'rul. (East).
M 11111 ba i - ~OO098

Pg.- 02

Wnt\:Jersitp of ;fflumbai
Norms for Moderation of Answer-books

( as per Ordinance-5046 )
(For Professional Courses - Faculty of Engineering & Technology)

FAILING BY 10% OF THE MARKS BETWEEN

TOTAL MARKS OF THE 70% AND ABOVE PASSING AND

Maximum Marks
Passing PAPER FIRST CLASS

Marks
100 % 100 % 5% Moderation

Moderation Moderation on Random Basis

100 70 Marks & 40 to 69
40 30 to 39 Marks Above

Marks Paper

100 Marks Paper 45 35 to 44 Marks
70 Marks & 45 to 69

(M. E. I M.C.A.)
Above

80 32 24 to 31 Marks
56 Marks & 32 to 55

Marks Paper
Above

80Marks Paper 36 28 to 35 Marks
56 Marks & 36 to 55

(M. E. I M.C.A.)
Above

75 53 Marks &
30 22 to 29 Marks 30 to 52

Marks Paper
Above

60 24 18 to 23 Marks
42 Marks & 24 to 41

Marks Paper
Above

50 35 Marks &
20 15 to 19 Marks Above

20 to 34
Marks Paper

40 28 Marks &
16 12 to 15 Marks Above

16 to 27
Marks Paper

50 Marks Paper 25 21 to 24 Marks
35 Marks & 25 to 34

(M. Pharm.)
Above

NOTE:
1) If Answer-books are to be assessed section-wise. the moderation norms should be applied on pro-

rata basis of the marks in each section.

2) The Answer-books should be moderated as per above Moderation Rules Only.

3) Papers not falling in Moderation Rage should not be moderated, which pis note.
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